Real men know the difference.
And so does the law.
Rape and sexual assault are crimes.
Sex without consent is rape.
If convicted you could face up to life imprisonment as well as
being placed on the Sex Offenders Register.
One night out could lead to a criminal record for life, losing your
job and respect from your friends and family.
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REAL MEN KNOW THE DIFFERENCE.
AND SO DOES THE LAW.
No matter how much she has drunk, no matter what she is wearing,
no matter if you have already kissed - sex without consent is rape.
Just because she is flirting with you, it doesn’t mean she wants sex.
For more information simply
scan this code with your mobile
phone’s 2D barcode scanner
or visit www.lambeth.gov.uk/
knowthedifference

A woman saying yes to a drink doesn’t mean yes to sex.
One night out could lead to losing your job, respect from your
friends and family and gaining a criminal record.

Have you been affected by rape or sexual assault?
If you have been affected by rape or sexual assault, you don’t have
to cope with it alone. Please contact the Haven Centre Camberwell
for advice on 020 3299 1599 or text ‘Havens’ to 64118 for details of
other centres. Visit www.thehavens.co.uk
The police can be contacted on 0300 123 1212
or in an emergency always dial 999.
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